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PROVIDENCE: Bangladesh’s array of spin bowling
talent again proved too much for the West Indies
batting line-up to handle with the visitors complet-
ing a comprehensive series-clinching nine-wicket
victory in the second One-Day International of a
three-match series at the Guyana National Stadium
on Wednesday.

Beaten by six wickets in the first match at the
same venue on Sunday, the home batsmen were
even more inept in being dismissed for 108 off 35
overs. Having been swept 2-0 in both the preced-
ing Test and T20 International series, the tourists
extended the ODI dominance of their present foes
in reaching the modest target with almost 30
overs to spare.

It was their 10th consecutive ODI victory over
the West Indies and also ensures they remain
unbeaten in ODI series against the Caribbean side
since they lost the corresponding duel in the
region in 2014. Off-spinner Mehidy Hasan Miraz
led the rout with figures of four for 29 while left-
arm slow bowler Nasum Ahmed claimed three for
19 and the ‘Man of the Match’ award as the home
side’s batsmen once again appeared all at sea on a
pitch which again offered considerable assistance
to the spinners.

Tamim Iqbal then led the comfortable pursuit of
such a modest target, sealing victory and reaching
a 53rd ODI half-century with his seventh boundary.

“We really wanted to win this series very badly
after losing in the Tests and T20 Internationals,”
said Tamim in reflecting on a performance which
gave Bangladesh at fifth straight ODI series win.
“We know this is the format we are strongest in
and it was important to show that confidence after
the earlier disappointments.”

Following their struggles in the rain-affected
first match, West Indies tried to build a more sta-
ble platform after predictably being put in to bat.
However the dismissal of Kyle Mayers by the spin
of Mosaddek Hossain after an opening stand of 27
in the 11th over triggered the slide which saw them
crashing to 86 for nine in the 31st over. An unbeat-
en 25 by all-rounder Keemo Paul and a last-wick-
et stand of 22 with fellow-Guyanese Gudakesh
Motie at least took the West Indies past the 100-
run mark.

Motie was the lone-wicket taker in the
Bangladesh reply, dismissing Najmul Hossain
Shanto for 20 to end an opening stand of 48 with
Tamim. Liton Das’ unbeaten 32 alongside his skip-
per ensured the romp to victory was completed in
double-quick time. “We didn’t show up as a batting
unit today,” was the frank assessment of West
Indies captain Nicholas Pooran, who fell to Nasum
for a first-ball ‘duck’. “It is quite frustrating our bat-
ting efforts of late in ODI cricket and we need to
come together quickly to fix this situation.” —AFP

Bangladesh sweep to ODI series win; 
West Indies batting ‘didn’t show up’

Tourists extend ODI dominance of their present foes

St Andrews hosts 
British Open amid 
ongoing LIV fallout 
ST ANDREWS: The 150th British Open teed off on
the Old Course in St Andrews on Thursday with
organizers keen for the focus to remain on a historic
championship despite the ongoing fallout caused by
the breakaway LIV Golf series. A clutch of players
who joined the Saudi-backed tour are taking part in
this week’s Open after organizers the R&A opted not
to ban the rebels, in contrast to moves made by the
PGA Tour and the DP World Tour.

Former Open champion Phil Mickelson, Brooks
Koepka, Dustin Johnson and Sergio Garcia are
among the LIV series members who are in St
Andrews, and a victory for one of them this weekend
might not do much to ease tensions in the sport.

“Whoever wins on Sunday is going to have their
name carved in history, and I’ll welcome them onto
the 18th green,” insisted Martin Slumbers, chief
executive of the R&A. “This is a golf tournament. The
Open is about having the best players in the world
playing, and I want to see who shoots the lowest
score come Sunday night.”

Yet Slumbers also attacked the Saudi-backed
series, which offers prize money of $25 million for
each 54-hole event, compared to a $14 million prize
pot for this week’s Open. The LIV model, he said, “is
not in the best long-term interests of the sport as a
whole and is entirely driven by money”.

“It undermines the merit-based culture and the
spirit of open competition that makes golf so spe-
cial,” he added. Rory McIlroy is among the players
who have voiced opposition to the new series and
the Northern Irishman would prefer not to see one of
the rebels triumph in St Andrews. “Selfishly, for me,
yes, I think it would be better for the game,” he said.

Whether affiliated to the new series or not, there
is a long list of contenders looking to succeed Collin
Morikawa, winner last year at Royal St George’s.

McIlroy, Scheffler lead the contenders
McIlroy, who won the 2014 Open at Hoylake,

appears best-placed among the European candi-
dates during a season in which he has also come sec-
ond in the Masters and fifth at the US Open,
although US Open champion Matt Fitzpatrick of
England may disagree.

A long list of American contenders is led by
Scottie Scheffler, the Masters champion and world
number one, yet he insists he feels no extra pressure
despite his status. “Being the home of golf and the
Open Championship definitely amplifies things a bit,
but that’s across the board,” the 26-year-old said on
Wednesday.

“I don’t think it matters if I’m number one in the
world or number 50 in the world, I want to win this
tournament as bad or more than anybody out here.”

Scheffler tees off at 1:26 pm (1226 GMT) in
Thursday’s first round in a group with Joaquin
Niemann and Tyrrell Hatton. McIlroy, meanwhile,
goes out at 9:58 am with Morikawa and Xander
Schauffele, the Olympic champion who won last
week’s Scottish Open.

The Open is expecting record attendances for the
week of 290,000, meaning galleries will be packed
for the first championship since the end of pandem-
ic-related restrictions.

‘Stands the test of time’
The course is hosting the championship for the

30th time, the first since Zach Johnson won here
in 2015 after foul weather delayed the finish until
the Monday.

There seems little prospect of the weather caus-
ing such havoc this time, with conditions expected to
be largely fine, even if winds have picked up over the
last two days and rain seemed to appear from
nowhere on Wednesday.

Stiff breezes may put paid to any prospect of a
record low score being posted, with the current
best round at a major Branden Grace’s 62 at
Birkdale in 2017.

“Even with the advancements in technology, this
golf course still stands the test of time. It’s still very
difficult, and it’s obviously weather dependent,” said
Tiger Woods, twice an Open champion at St
Andrews. —AFP

United manager
urges team to 
‘use initiative’
MELBOURNE: Manchester United captain Harry
Maguire should be available to face Melbourne
Victory after missing their 4-0 thumping of Liverpool,
manager Erik ten Hag said Thursday while urging his
team to use their initiative. The England defender was
a conspicuous absence in the first game of the Red
Devils’ pre-season tour in Bangkok on Tuesday, watch-
ing from the sidelines after a knock in training. In his
place, Raphael Varane, Victor Lindelof, Eric Bailly and
Alex Telles all got time in central defense instead.

But Ten Hag, who took over in May after finishing
a successful spell at Ajax, said Maguire should play at
least 45 minutes in front of expected bumper crowd
at the Melbourne Cricket Ground. “He is tomorrow
available,” said Ten Hag, whose side also face Crystal
Palace and Aston Villa in Australia. “We will see (how
long for). I think he can play half a game.” United
head into Friday’s match with no fresh injury concerns
reported.

While victory against Jurgen Klopp’s Liverpool got
the Dutchman off to a winning start, Ten Hag faces a
huge challenge to rebuild the Old Trafford club, who
have not won a trophy since 2017. Whether Cristiano
Ronaldo will be part of those plans remains to be seen.
The Portuguese superstar has skipped the trip to
Australia, disappointing fans, with reports that he
wants to leave after United’s failure to qualify for the
Champions League. Ten Hag insisted this week he was
“not for sale” and said on Thursday “nothing has
changed”.

So far, Feyenoord full-back Tyrell Malacia is his
only signing, although United have been heavily linked
to former Tottenham midfielder Christian Eriksen,
Barcelona’s Frenkie de Jong and Ajax defender

Lisandro Martinez. Ten Hag had no news on them, but
pointed to a crop of youngsters, like Ethan Laird,
Hannibal and Alejandro Garnacho, “with huge poten-
tial”. “Now it’s about getting the potential out of them,”
he said, with all three no doubt eager to get an oppor-
tunity on Friday.

Take the initiative
Despite missing Ronaldo, United showed encourag-

ing signs in Thailand, with a positive mentality clinical
finishing. Ten Hag said that’s the way he wants his team
to play. “From every area of the team, I want produc-
tivity. That’s the most important thing, that players take
the initiative on and off the ball, in offense and

defense,” he said. “We want to press, play proactive
football, that has to be the intention.

(Melbourne Victory) are a different opposition (to
Liverpool), so we need a different approach,” he
added. “I think they play at a good level so we’re look-
ing forward to this game. It will be a good test.” His
team could come face-to-face with former Portugal
and United winger Nani, who signed for Victory this
week in one of the A-League’s biggest coups in years.
The 35-year-old, who spent eight years at Old
Trafford, may make his debut against his old club. “I
would like to, I don’t know,” he said. “I just arrived in
the country, and it’s a long flight, so there are lots of
things to do.” —AFP

PROVIDENCE: Akeal Hosein (left) of West Indies is run out by Quazi Nurul Hasan Sohan of Bangladesh during the 2nd ODI
match between West Indies and Bangladesh at Guyana National Stadium in Providence, Guyana, on July 13, 2022.  —AFP

BANGKOK: Manchester United’s English defender Harry Maguire (top) rests with a refreshment during a training ses-
sion at Rajamangala National Stadium in Bangkok. —AFP

Spin vs spin as Lanka 
take on Pakistan in 
Test opener
GALLE: Dimuth Karunaratne’s Sri Lanka will be looking
to build on their winning momentum at Galle as the hosts
take on Pakistan in a likely spin battle in the opening Test
starting Saturday. Cricket has remained a welcome dis-
traction for Sri Lankans around the island nation’s political
unrest and unprecedented economic crisis with the sport
providing some smiles.

Sri Lanka head into the Pakistan series after two con-
trasting results in Galle where they first lost to Australia
on a vicious turner and then bounced back to hammer
the tourists on Monday. Former Pakistan captain Aamir
Sohail said the touring batsmen will have to overcome
their weakness against left-arm spin to succeed in the
two-match series.

“Both the teams have grown up on spin wickets and
have a hang of these types of pitches,” Sohail, a left-
hand batsman who played a key part in Pakistan’s 1992
World Cup triumph, told AFP. “But I believe Pakistan
will have to work hard if they have to make an impact
and win this series. “We historically know that Pakistani
players have a weakness against left-arm spinners, so
they have to tackle it. So they should prepare well and

batsmen should take responsibility.”
Sohail’s analysis comes after debutant left-arm spinner

Prabath Jayasuriya returned a match haul of 12 wickets to
hand Australia a thumping defeat by an innings and 39
runs in the final match. Jayasuriya, 30, was one of the
three Sri Lankan players including mystery spinner
Maheesh Theekshana and all-rounder Kamindu Mendis
to get a first Test cap in the previous match after the team
suffered a Covid outbreak. Kamindu also made a mark in
the series-leveling win with his gritty 61 in a 133-run
stand with Dinesh Chandimal, who hit his maiden Test
double century - 206 not out.

Advantage Sri Lanka 
Sri Lanka named an 18-member squad for the two

matches Thursday with Pathum Nissanka, Dhananjaya de
Silva, Jeffrey Vandersay and Asitha Fernando back in the
team after recovering from COVID. The visitors, led by
Babar Azam, have bolstered their spin attack by giving
veteran leg-spinner Yasir Shah a comeback into the Test
team. Babar himself has been in roaring form with the bat
and recently hit 196 against Australia in the team’s home
series, which they ended up losing 1-0 in March.

Openers Abdullah Shafique and Imam-ul-Haq have
also been among the runs and Sohail insists the batting is
not a one-man army. “Last series Imam-ul-Haq was very
consistent, Abdullah Shafique showed his ability. There is
Rizwan and he has responded well and there is Azhar Ali,”
said Sohail. “So I will not say there is over reliance (on
Babar), but because Babar has become such a big name,

the expectations have grown bigger that he does some-
thing special in every match.”

Karunaratne admitted Pakistan will be tougher oppo-
sition than Australia in the two Tests but believes playing
in Galle for the third straight time will be an advantage for
the hosts. “Pakistan is a strong side. (But) playing three
games in Galle is good for a team. We know how condi-
tions are in the last few games,” said Karunaratne.
“Pakistan don’t have that opportunity. Big advantage for
us. We need to turn that in our favor.” —AFP

GALLE: Sri Lanka’s captain Dimuth Karunaratne takes a
selfie with fans after winning the second cricket Test match
against Australia at the Galle International Cricket Stadium
in Galle. —AFP

Pakistan’s Sohail 
says big bucks 
‘good for cricket’
GALLE: Former Pakistan captain and match-fixing
witness Aamir Sohail welcomes the deluge of legiti-
mate money into cricket that has seen players make
millions in tournaments, saying it reduces temptation
for corruption. Sohail’s playing heyday came between
1990 and 2000, far too early to benefit from the T20
revolution begun by the Indian Premier League. But
the 55-year-old, who was a whistleblower-a term he
dislikes-in Pakistan’s 1990s match-fixing controversy,
told AFP the big bucks are good for the sport. “It’s

good that players are getting good money nowadays,”
said Sohail, who played 47 Tests and 156 one-day
internationals.

“Temptations are there but of late we haven’t had
any news of wrongdoing. “So if things are under con-
trol and cricketers are getting legitimate money, I
think that’s very good for the game.” Former Pakistan
captain Salim Malik was banned for life for match-fix-
ing and pace bowler Ata-ur-Rehman for perjury after
the country’s cricket board set up a judicial commis-
sion to investigate revelations by several players,
including Sohail, of match-fixing.

Sohail, who is in Sri Lanka as a TV commentator
and will call the two Tests starting Saturday involving
Pakistan, added current players should not be com-
plaining about too much cricket. “The contemporary
cricketer, if he is aspiring to play top level of the game
then he should be prepared for its demands,” said
Sohail, a left-handed opener who was key in Pakistan’s

1992 50-over World Cup triumph. “Your level of fit-
ness and the hunger should match up to the level of
playing for your country.”

He lauded Pakistan skipper Babar Azam for show-
ing the way to the countries new generation with his
work ethic and prolific run-scoring. “Babar has
proved himself with his performance,” said Sohail.
“Now he has to live up to those expectations that he
has set from his batting and keep on improving.” The
27-year-old Babar has an average of over 45 in 40
Tests and recently hit 196 in the second Australia Test,
which ended in a draw. Pakistan lost the series 1-0.

Sohail rates the current Pakistan Test team as full of
talent but said the fast bowlers need to develop new
methods to make the old ball more effective when
reverse swing is not available. “There is definitely
room for improvement in Test cricket. We used to rat-
tle opposition batting with our reverse swing in the
middle overs,” Sohail said. —AFP


